George Washington Academy
Images Art Competition
Required Information to Submit Attached to Artwork*

First/Last Name_______________________________________________Grade________Age_______
Homeroom #__________ Teacher_______________________
NOTE! If this work was done in an after school/summer art class with Mrs. Lindsay or Mr. Pelletier
(circle one),

please check here_____(Your artwork will be returned to this teacher for exhibition with this group in the Arts Festival.)

Art Area Entering (please circle)

Visual Arts

3-D

Photography

Literature

Title of work:
For both Photography and Visual Arts:
Dimensions of the work in inches, including mat:

L

H

Visual Arts:
Describe the medium (e.g., crayons, watercolor, chalk pastel, printmaking on fabric, oil on canvas, etc…):

Photography:
Location and date of shot:

Describe type of camera and process used in preparing the piece:

3-Dimensional:
Type (sculpture, bas relief, architectural, product design—car, furniture, etc.), dimensions and materials used:

Literature:
Word Count and Type (e.g., short story, poem, non-fiction article, personal narrative, editorial, graphic novel, etc…):

* NOTE!

A separate entry form must be completed for each piece of work submitted.

George Washington Academy
Images Art Competition
Parent Consent Form
I assign the GWA copyright of official photos of my works submitted for the Images Art
Competition. I understand that my artwork may be retained by the GWA art teachers to be
displayed at the GWA Fine Arts Festival in the Spring and then returned to me before the end of
the current academic school year. I understand that GWA is not responsible for lost or damaged
works. I affirm that this is my own original work. I understand that the submission of my entry
into the Images Art Competition constitutes acceptance of the above conditions.
I give permission for my child,
(first/last name),
to participate in the taping, photographing, or audio recording of the GWA Images Art Competition
entry. I give consent for the said student’s voice or physical appearance to be included in the entry
and agree that GWA shall be exclusive owner of copyright in photography. This entry may be used an
unlimited number of times in perpetuity in connection with the GWA Images Program. I understand
that these entries will be judged. Entries may be displayed at the school or at another public area
including the internet.

Signature of Parent

_________________________
Date

Signature of Student

Date

This completed form must accompany the artwork submission.

